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Where Swedish hospitality meets Vermont, naturally

290 Route 100 | West Dover, Vermont, 05356 | www.grayghostinn.com

Experience Southern Vermont
Our region is rich with storied locations and exciting activities, from covered
bridges and colonial-era farms to kayaking and cycling. The long, warm days of
summer are matched only by the spectacular foliage and cool evenings of fall.
No matter what your group's special interest may be, the Gray Ghost will work
with you to craft an itinerary that's just right.
Sunbeam Pullman Palace Car
at Hildene

A carriage ride with the
Friesians of Majesty*

About the Inn
Carina Hellström has owned and operated The Gray Ghost since 2000 and
quickly built a reputation for excellence in hosting and entertaining large
groups. With 26 rooms and a 3-bedroom suite, the Inn is an ideal destination
for motorcoach tours.

Early foliage and the
Bennington Monument*

A small staff work with Carina to elevate the Inn's comfortable, familiar
atmosphere every day. Nicole and Melissa manage housekeeping, our chef
prepares all in-house meals, and PJ takes care of regular maintenance.
Carina's three daughters act as hosts when they're not busy with school and
sports, and her two black Labradors are provide affection to all those who visit
without pets of their own.

Tour Packages
* images with permission by Joseph
Wagenhals, A World of Pictures, LLC
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Your package price includes all rooms and meals plus a wine and cheese
reception on arrival, all attractions, evening entertainment, baggage care,
taxes and gratuities, and of course our attentive, enthusiastic service.

Where Swedish hospitality meets Vermont, naturally

Sample Itinerary
Day One: Arrival
After settling in to the comfort of their rooms, guests gather in the lounge for
wine and cheese before a home-cooked, three-course dinner.
Day Two: Southern Vermont Tour
G uests rise for a hot breakfast with locally produced maple syrup, sausage, and
bacon. T he day's tour begins at H ildene, the former estate of Robert T odd

Tour Bus Rates
May-August
rate/guest

4-Day,
3-night
5 day,
4-night

continues on to visit Sunbeam, one of the nest specimens of restored Pullman

rate/guest

Palace railroad cars. Before heading back to the I nn for dinner, the group stops

4-Day,
3-night
5 day,
4-night

treats, artisan crafts, and cozy V ermont apparel.
Day Three: Vermont Farms
T he day's adventure starts at Adams' Family Farm after breakfast, where group
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$547

September-October

L incoln. A picnic lunch follows a tour of the house and gardens. T he group

at the V ermont C ountry Store in W eston to peruse a selection of culinary
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$585
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enjoys a wagon-ride tour of this 140-year-old working farm. T here is plenty to
learn, from the Adams family history to butchering and maple syrup making.
After lunch and a quick refresh at the I nn, equine-lovers head to visit the
Friesians of Majesty in T ownsend. Meet these beautiful animals with a tour of
the barn, take in their spectacular show skills, and enjoy a second carriage ride.
Day Four: Southern Vermont Vacation
T he group sets out after a nal, delicious breakfast to explore the Bennington
Museum and T he Old First C hurch, built in 1762. After a relaxing picnic
lunch in the church barn, it's o to the Bennington Battle Monument to take a
ride up to the 200 ft. V iewpoint. For the sweetest of departures, the group
heads to the C hocolatorium in Arlington to learn about the art of chocolaterie
and even make their own candy bars.

FAQ's
And for the more adventurous traveler?
Your visit can also include Zipline, whitewater rafting, Alpine Slides, hikes,
kayaking, cycling, and much more. C ontact C arina to make your perfect plans.
Got bridges?
Yes – there's a covered bridgeon the way to practically every area attraction.
Where's the ghost?
!
Sorry to disappoint - the "gray ghost" is a style of shing lure! If you're in for a
good spook, you can always incorporate a Murder Mystery dinner to your trip.

Innkeeper:
Carina Hellström
800-745-3615
802-464-2474
grayghostinn@gmail.com
Amenities
• Spacious lounge with BYO
bar, piano, and ﬁreplace
• Common areas with TV
• Large outdoor deck lounge
• Outdoor pool and hot tub
All tours subject to change based on
attraction and activity availability.

